Abstract-The detectors to be used at the European XFEL have to deal with the unique time structure of the machine, delivering up to 2700 pulses, with a repetition rate of 4.5 MHz, ten times per second, the very high photon flux of up to 10 12 photons / pulse and the need to combine single-photon sensitivity and a large dynamic range. These machine properties present a challenge for the large-area 2D imaging detectors to be used at European XFEL. In order to thoroughly characterize the detectors, optimize their performance and the required calibration concepts, as well as give estimates of the expected scientific performance in a wide range of experimental scenarios, we are currently pursuing different simulation projects.
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I. I NTRODUCTION
T HE European X-ray Free Electron Laser (XFEL) dis tinguishes itself from existing facilites like the SLAC Linac Coherent Light Source (LCLS), USA and SACLA. Japan, by its high repetition rate and high peak brilliance.
The machine delivers up to 27000 pulses/s consisting of up to 5 X 10 33 photons/s/mm2 /mrad2 (0.1 % bandwidth. energy range: 0.25 ke V -25 ke V) at 4.5 MHz repetition rate. This poses unique challenges in terms of performance and radiation hardness for the 2D X-ray-detectors which are to be used at the instrumental stations.
In order to thoroughly characterize these detectors. optimize their pelformance and the required calibration concepts. as well as give estimates of the expected scientific performance in a wide range of experimental scenarios, we are currently pursuing different simulation projects.
Initially, small self-contained simulation tools were devel oped. e.g. for estimating the pelformance of calibration sources or for estimates on the performance of the large 2D-pixel detectors; the results of which are presented here.
Additionally. we are currently developing a large-scale simulation toolkit. which will be integrated into the European XFEL software framework, Karabo [1]. It is envisaged that this framework will be available to XFEL facility users and allow the simulation of the 2D pixel detectors used at European XFEL -starting from the photons incident on the detector down to the level of the read-out electronics. 978-1-4799-0534-8/13/$31.00 ©2013 IEEE Simulation of the X-ray spectra generated by an electron gun based X-ray source using different target materials: C. AI. Cu. Mo, Ag and Au. The simulation consisted of 40 Million primary electrons at SOke V. The target angle was set to 18° at which X-ray production was found to be most efficient. Estimates for incident electrons at energies of 30 ke V, 50 ke V and 100 keY and elements C (Z=6), Al (Z=13), Cu (Z=29). Mo (Z=42). Ag (Z=47) and Au (Z=79) are shown. Each simulation consisted of 40 Million primary electrons. The target angle was set to 18° at which X-ray production was found to be most efficient.
II. X -RAY C ALIBRATION S OURCE S IMULATIONS
Calibration of the 1 Mega-pixel 2D detectors with 4.S MHz readout will pose unique challenges for the laboratory infrastructure at European XFEL. In order to allow for a real istic representation of XFEL operating conditions, calibration measurements must be performed with a time structure and dynamic ranges similar to the FEL.
Therefore, the laboratory calibration sources must provide pulses of up to 10 3 photons per pixel and pulse. As part of a continuous optimization strategy for this infrastructure a Geant4-based Monte Carlo simulation [2] , [3] (Geant4 9.4.p03) has been created. It currently allows for performance estimates of different source geometries for an electron beam incident on different target materials. The Penelope physics package is used, which was found to be better suited for this specific simulation task than the Livermore-based physics simulations are [5] . Fig. 1 shows a current estimate of X rays (fluorescence and Bremsstrahlung) generated by different target materials. Fig. 2 shows a preliminary estimate on the conversion efficiency for electrons into Bremsstrahlung X rays, depending on incident electron energy. A more detailed discussion of the results from this simulation tool can be found in [4] , In parallel the large 20 detectors which are to be used at Eu ropean XFEL -AGIPO, LPO and OSSC -have been modeled in Geant4 9.6 using Livermore-based physics. These models allow follow-up in-house performance estimates in addition to the simulation results provided by the detector consortia [6] , [7] , [8] , [9] , [10] . The models can be integrated with the X-ray source simulation and optionally include the influence of the diverse environmental conditions of the instrument stations. Fig. 3 shows quantum efficiency plots for the three large 20 detectors with MHz readout capabilities which are planned to be used at European XFEL. Additional simulations verified that the energy-dependent variation of efficiency is due to back scattering (reduction for large angles at small energies) and geometric length (enhancement for large angles at high energies). It is apparent from the figure that all three detectors will experience an vignetting effect at larger incidence angles and energies above 10 keY.
III. X-CSIT: THE X -RAY C AMERA S IMULATION T OOLKIT
The X-ray Camera SImulation Toolkit (X-CSIT) is a modu lar toolkit for the simulation of semi-conductor pixel detectors. It will simulate a semi-conductor pixel detector from the incident photon down to the characteristics of the read-out electronics. The toolkit is designed to account for the wide variations in designs of semi-conductor detectors and can be used to build a simulation for a specific detector.
At XFEL, X-CSIT will be used to create simulations of the three bespoke detectors being built for the facility. These simulations will then be made available to users via the integration of X-CSIT into Karabo.
X-CSIT is split into three sub-simulations in a chain, with each simulation giving an output that the next simulation uses as an input. The three simulations are a particle simulation, a charge simulation and an electronics simulation. These simulations cover, respectively: the incoming photons and their interaction with the semi-conductor material, the motion of charge created by the photon interactions within the semi conductor material, and the electronic response of the detector to charge deposited within a pixel.
The particle simulation uses Geant4 version 9.6 to simulate photon and electron interactions down to approximately the low energy limit of the Livermore-based physics list of 250 e V.
The charge simulation and electronics simulations will be written specifically for X-CSIT.
Currently a first prototype of X-CSIT has been imple mented: a simple Geant4 simulation has been integrated into the framework as the particle simulation. Notably, the sim ulation accepts input and provides output in the framework formats.
A. Design X-CSIT is designed to be modular and by design separates out the major components of the simulation. This allows for easy modification, upgrade and validation of individual aspects of the simulation. This feature also allows each stage of the simulation to be run separately, as is expected to be done when Data container classes are shown in a darker shade. The top row of classes are the abstract class layer from which everything else inherits. The top half shows the particle simulation classes as currently implimented, the bottom half shows the classes for the charge and electronics simulations as they are planned to be implimented. The interfaces of the adder, setter and getter functions are specific to the data class but are not shown for brevity. X-CSIT is integrated into Karabo, and be run at varying levels of concurrency.
Each of the three simulation components is based on a single abstract base class which the concrete implementation of a simulation will inherit from. These abstract base classes each define an input and output of the simulation compatible with the framework's data classes. The data classes likewise define abstract interfaces with setter and getter functions for the minimum of data required to be stored. How the data is stored internally is left to the concrete implementation. X SCIT will provide some default data classes. Should the user wish to store the data differently, modify the program to store more data, or to access it differently, then the setter and getter functions can be overloaded to account for this. Examples of where this could be done are shown in green in the UML diagram in Fig. 4 .
The four data types defined are:
• the photon input to the particle simulation,
• the generated charge and location of this charge as output by the particle simulation,
• the collected charge output by the charge simulation,
• the digital signal output of the electronics simulation.
Each output serves as the input for the subsequent simulation stage.
The Geant4 simulation will be entirely contained within the particle simulation class to maintain the modular nature of X CSIT. Interface classes will be provided for the Geant4 com ponent, such that the user only needs to provide a definition of their detector's geometry.
The charge simulation will take the charge deposited in the semi-conductor and calculate where it is deposited on the pixel grid. Features include charge spreading over multiple pixels and plasma effects in areas of high charge concentration. The simulation is capable of simulating non-regular pixel geometries as is the case for the DSSC which uses hexagonal pixels.
The electronics simulation will be the most flexible part of the toolkit. Because semi-conductor detectors vary heavily in how their electronics work, the electronics simulation will pro vide a wide variety of functions which can simulate the effect of various components and inefficiencies, such as functions for amplification, digitization, splitting a signal and various kinds of electronic noise. The user can then define in what order the components are placed together and the degree of effect they have on the signal. For the integration into Karabo it is envisaged that each electronic simulation component will be contained within a Karabo device, with the data classes using Karabo-compatible storage to allow it to handle inter simulation communication. This will allow users to build the electronics simulation visually, using the Karabo GUI to place and link the electronics simulation components.
While X-CSIT is intended to be open for users to modify, it is also designed to help minimise the amount of work needed to create a simulation of a detector and will include as many general-use classes as possible, particularly in the Geant4 and electronics simulation.
B. Current Status
Thus far, the framework for X-CSIT, including all abstract classes and several example data classes, has been written and has undergone unit testing. In addition, Geant4 has been inte grated into the particle simulation of the framework, including the necessary code to fire photons at a detector defined by the input data class and output charge interaction data back to the framework.
For testing, a Geant4 simulation consisting of a single block of silicon, 500l1m thick with a 111m thick entrance window, has been implemented. All photons enter the silicon at the normal and the block is sufficiently large that scattering through edges is negligible. As a further proof of concept the framework has been linked to the python interpreter and can pass data to it. The plots in Fig. 5 were made with matplotlib [11] , a python plotting library. Fig. 5 shows preliminary results of quantum-efficiency and absorption-depth simulations from this first implementation.
Quantum efficiency of SOOum silicon 1.Or------=::--r- ----------- The quantum efficiency plot shows the declining absorption rate above lOkeV as the silicon becomes more translucent at higher energies, while the lower energies show the absorption edges of aluminium and silicon. The absorption depth graph shows the characteristic exponential decay in photon absorp tion according to the Beer-Lambert law. The plots show the expected behaviour and demonstrate that the simulation and framework are qualitatively working. A quantitative analysis of simulation accuracy will be reported at a later time as part of the planned validation work.
IV. S UMMARY AND P ROSPECTS
The self-contained X-ray generator and detector simulation tools presented in Section II are already actively being used by members of the detector development group at European XFEL.
X-CSIT is still in early development and prototyping. Fea tures still to be added include: a charge carrier simulation including charge spreading and plasma effects, an electronics simulation toolkit, an expanded Geant4 simulation that handles detector modules and better links to plotting libraries for visualisation and analysis.
As part of its use at XFEL, simulations of LPD, AGIPD and DSSC will be written using X-CSIT and integrated into Karabo. These simulations are planned to be made available to XFEL users and written so that they can replace detectors in the data chain, allowing users to test their analysis before taking data.
Importantly, there are plans to validate X-CSIT using data taken e.g. by the prototype detectors available at XFEL.
